Let’s make leaf people!

White Ash tree
Seedling Activity
Tree location

Let’s start by exploring the leaf of the White Ash tree! Can you describe the leaf? Does it have smooth-edges or rough-edges? What size is the leaf? What does the leaf smell like? Does the leaf look like anything to you or remind you of anything?

Try this…
Let’s create leaf people from the shape of the White Ash leaves. The shape of the leaves will make perfect bodies for crafting people!

- Look all around the base of the White Ash for fallen leaves. If you can’t find any leaves on the ground then you may gently pick one from the branches.
- After you have picked your leaf lay it down on your paper and either trace the leaf or glue the leaf on to the paper. If you are having trouble tracing the leaf ask an adult for some help.
- Now it’s time to make your leaf person. Use your crayons or markers to draw in your own legs, arms, and head.

Reminder: If you choose to glue the leaf to your paper please only make one leaf person because we don’t want to hurt the tree by taking too many of the leaves.

Materials:
Paper
Crayons/markers
Glue
Pencil